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※ Pages with triangle (△) were skipped in the session.
Agenda
• Osaka University Library is…
• WSD Implementation in Japan





• Established in 1931
• 11 schools, 10 graduate schools
• Four campuses
• 15,358 undergraduate students
• 7,930 graduate students
Osaka University (OU)
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• Collection: 3,863,000 volumes
• Main Library: 20,194㎡
(One of the largest university libraries)
• WSD early adaptor (EDS. 2012.10-)
- Initiative role
for next generation catalog
• Initiative role for Learning
Commons in Japan (2009-)
Osaka University Library
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2015.6: First search 
option on the web site 
has been changed to 
OPAC.
(4-8: 1st semester) (10-2: 2nd semester)




- OPAC (still!?) improving
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Historical overview in Japan
2008 Introduced                                 
as “Next Generation OPAC"
- Mailing list (librarians, vendor staff)
- User group for NEC-ILS
2010 Discovery tool, first implementation 
2012   EDS, first implementation 












(*) major= seven national universities,
11 private universities (早慶MARCH、関関同立）,
two other universities ranked in THE2017 Asia.
(*) data collected in 2017.9
First Search Option






University of Tokyo 
has changed it from 
WSD (TREE) to OPAC 
from 2017.9.
A university’s WSD does not 
cover OPAC.
















(*) WSD; E-book in OPAC
10 universities have e-book in OPAC.
*) 7 universities have e-journal (not article base) in OPAC. 11
First Search Option







(*) list from a blog,  WSD implementation in 2010～2014
kitone. 国内大学図書館におけるディスカバリーサービス導入事例のリスト. ささくれ
http://cheb.hatenablog.com/entry/2013/03/19/122041
(*) data collected in 2017.7
WSD search box on the top page 







Why OPAC comes up first?
• I guess…
- Many librarians may not prefer WSD.
- OPAC is supposed to be the basic tool.
- Some may regard WSD as one of tools 




Too much search results!
Undergraduates write 
papers by print books. 
OPAC has priority.
Journal articles and 
other e-resources?
Useful for wider 
coverage database.
Why so much effort on 
OPAC, and not on WSD?
<OPAC> <WSD>
Why so many unrelated items 
come up to the top.
Misunderstanding WSD?
• Many believe WSD is for basic learners, 
but…
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“It is obvious that a certain number 
of graduates and faculties use 
WSD.” (Iino 2016)
“WSD is useful for 
undergraduates 
and basic learners, 
before they learn 
how to use research 
tools, right?”
“53% of faculties and 33% of 
graduates responded WSD should 
be on the top of web site.” (Hayashi 
et al. 2015)
After replacing the first search option to OPAC, a 
certain number of WSD session continued. 
“It may reflect use of core users.” (Hayashi et al. 2016)
• A quick survey of undergraduates on user-
friendliness (in Doshisha Univ., n=97)


















1 2 3 4 5
Very non-friendly       ～ Very friendly 
OPAC (Avg. 3.55)            WSD (Avg.  3.61)
An official framework affects OPAC-first?
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One of the outcomes described in the basic level for 
information literacy:
“Be able to search OPAC to find specified 
resource in their library.”
“Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education” (Japan 
Association of National University Libraries, 2015)
OPAC improving
like “next generation”
• Osaka U. （2017.9.25～）
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Sort by relevance 
E-resources 
E-books, e-journals. 
*) Some universities 
contain institution 
repository.
“Did you mean” 
Cover image 
Similar items  function not adopted
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OPAC (Osaka U, 2017.9～)
Expanding coverage
• “What I prefer EDS” by Melissa Belvadi
(EBSCO user group 2016)
OPAC (OU)
Date range limiter  (in facet, not “range”)
Batch export to RefWorks
 (Previous OPAC had. 
Now “EndNote Basic”)
Text the call number to 
phone
 (e-mail) 
Handling of LC subject 
headings as facet limiter
×
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New OPAC (Osaka U, 2017.9～)




















• Interface for Japanese e-books needs 
more improvement.
* Japanese writing













Pages go from right to left
For next page :  
Click  ">"
The bottom of the 
page is NOT in the 
window. 
Chapter 1
The Protestant Ethic and 
the Spirit of Capitalism / 
Max Weber (EBSCO host)
2) Content
• WSD-covered Japanese content is still 
small. (e.g. Newspapers, e-books…)
• Number of Japanese e-books
- EBSCO:   around 10,000 titles
- Maruzen: around 40,000 titles
• E-books above: PDF & JPEG format.
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WSD can't utilize its advantage?
• Holdings of e-book is too small.
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Undergraduate Graduate E-Books
OU 15,358 7,930 19,374
Large national universities in JPN, 











*) OU: Osaka University Profile 2017
*) National universities: 学術情報基盤実態調査 2016
*) Pitt：University of Pittsburgh Fact Book 2017
2) Content
• EDS has some smart functions.
Tokenization, Lemmatization,
Orthographical variants, Auto correct…
• Still some errors…
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3) Index
(Three kinds of Japanese characters)









• Japanese translation of “The Hero with 
a Thousand Faces” / Joseph Campbell
『千の顔をもつ英雄』（Jinbun Shoin, 2004) ; 
(Hayakawa Shobo 2015)






































Not found Not found (*2) No results
(*1) searched in Hokkaido University’s OPAC.
(*2) “Did you mean” suggested the correct book title.
(*3) seems NOT to be found by “初めての”, but the rest of the words.
(*4) seems NOT to be found by “作り方”, but the rest of the words.
(*) Samples are from the presenter's book list.
Marked parts are different.The same sound, the same meaning.
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2) Index
Book Title Search by 
Summon (*5) Amazon.co.jp

























No results No results
(*5) searched in Doshisha University’s Summon.
Marked parts are different.The same sound, the same meaning.
TRD=千の顔をもつ英雄 / …
TRR=セン ノ カオ オ モツ エイユウ
• In our record
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“… )“ Motsu” (with)





- OPAC (OU) can’t find this book.
- EDS has some features.
Conclusion
• WSD is possibly facing… (!?)
- OPAC ; invisible mechanism of WSD
- Japanese contents
• More efforts in WSD.
- Sharing experience, issues
with librarians + vendors
- User survey
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- How students/faculties use Discovery?
- Discovery can replace OPAC?
- Students prefer print books more? It depends on 
each person?
- If some students prefer print books, Discovery 
brings some confusion?
- If e-resources are main stream for students, the 
university provides devices? 38
